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WHY CLIENTS 
CHOOSE CENTURION

 9 Innovative products at the Leading Edge of Industry Technology

 9Premium Quality Doors manufactured using Genuine Australian Made BLUESCOPE steel 

 9Australian Owned and operated since 1976

 9The largest privately owned and operated Garage Door Company in Australia

Australians are famous for their 
innovation and we at Centurion 
Garage Doors are proud to be the 
leader in our field producing quality 
‘leading edge technology’ in garage 
door products.

Our latest innovation, the 
revolutionary ‘Quick-Fit’ garage 
door is the culmination of over 

10 000 hrs of research and 
development by our engineering 
team, arguably the most significant 
advancement in the garage door 
industry since the invention of the 
humble roller door. The ‘Quick-Fit’ 
door is set to reinvent the garage 
door industry.

Read on to find out more...

We have recently completed 
commissioning the most advanced 
garage door manufacturing plant in 
Australia, designed from the ground 
up, to efficiently manufacture our 
unique ‘Quick-Fit’ garage door.

Whilst others are shipping jobs off 
shore, we are investing in Australia 
and Australian jobs.

Our new ‘Quick-Fit’ garage door 
is manufactured exclusively 
from genuine Australian made 
Bluescope Steel and combined with 
our in house quality control and 
manufacturing systems, ensures our 
customers are delivered a premium 
quality product.

At the heart of the ‘Quick-Fit’ 
garage door is our unique patented 
‘Pivot Lock’ hinge system. This 
system sees the door hinges 
installed within the door panel in a 
factory controlled environment.

A further advancement is our new 
‘Strong Strut’ which is fitted to the 
top and bottom sides of the door 
panel. This technology creates 
better load distribution and is fully 
bonded to the panel creating a 
system up to 40% stronger than 
ordinary doors.

Our competition leave the 
installation of struts and hinges 
to the on site installer resulting 
in inconsistent quality and 
product performance.

OUR FACTORY OUR DOOR

STRONGER! QUIETER! MORE HEIGHT! QUICKER INSTALLATION!
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This coupled with our patent 
pending ‘tuff track’ and patent 
pending ‘click and go track curve’ 
provides a door that is much neater 
in appearance, stronger, quieter, 
gives you more drive through height 
and can be installed in less than half 
the time of ordinary doors.

Minimising the disruption to our 
customer’s homes and delivering a 
higher quality door.

Family owned and 
operated since 1976

STEVE CANNING MARK CANNING



 

Centurion’s unique new ROLLER CARRIER (Patent 
Pending) allows quick and simple installation of 

door rollers, no metal on metal contact for 
smoother, quieter operation.

Centurion’s CLICK and GO track curve 
(Patent Pending), fast installation, super 

strong and quieter operation, with 
greatly reduced maintenance.

All Centurion quickfit doors 
now feature exclusive SIDE 

WEATHER SEALS, these seals fit 
the full height of the opening and are 

designed to fill the gap between the 
wall and the door panels, Optional extras 

with others, standard with Centurion.

At the heart of the Quick-Fit 
door is the revolutionary new 
patented PIVOT LOCK hinge 

system. This factory fitted hinge 
allows super fast installation and 

is manufactured from the latest 
in glass reinforced nylons giving 
extremely high strength to weight 

ratios, whilst delivering a smoother and 
quieter operating door.

Centurion’s unique TUFF TRACK 
(Patent Pending), up to 50% stronger 

than normal tracks and our factory 
pressed Bracket system for a neat and 

professional looking installation.

The fantastic new TWIN STRONG 
STRUT (Patent Pending), concealed 
within the door and bonded to the 
full length of the panel makes the 

door panel up to 40% stronger.
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THE REGENCY

THE MEDITERRANEAN

THE COSMOPOLITAN

COLORBOND® 
STEEL DOORS

THE GEORGIAN

�  The Premium Timber look finish 
Knotwood, offers an extremely 
durable and scratch resistant 
surface in a huge range of 12 
Timber look colours.

�  For the budget conscious 
BlueScope’s Colorgrain available 
in Caoba or Native Cedar.

TIMBER LOOK 
SERIES
Available in two great finishes 



cgdoors.com.au
1300 ROLLER
1300 765 537

Brisbane

Sydney

Melbourne

Adelaide

Perth
Bunbury

Fingersafe logo, Centurion Garage Doors logo and the word Centurion are registered 
 trademarks of Centurion Garage Doors Pty Ltd

Colorbond® is a registered trademark of Bluescope Steel ©2008 by Bluescope Steel Ltd 

Some features of this product are the subject of Australian Patents and Patents Pending

REGENCY DOOR - SUNSET WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - SHERWOOD WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - SUNSET WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - SHERWOOD WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - PLAIN WINDOWSGEORGIAN DOOR - STOCKTON WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - WATERTON WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - CASCADE WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - CASCADE WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - RUSHTON WINDOWS

GEORGIAN DOOR - SUNRISE WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - STOCKTON WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - WATERTON WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - RUSHTON WINDOWS

REGENCY DOOR - SUNRISE WINDOWS

OPTIONAL WINDOWS

Let the sun shine in with Centurions 
optional window designs. Available 
in your choice of Clear or Grey 
tinted Perspex.

REGENCY DOOR - PLAIN WINDOWS


